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Overview
Currently PowerSeries Neo and PowerSeries Pro panels are configured to register and connect
to connect.tycomonitor.com cloud server (PowerManage) and users can access their panels
through ConnectAlarm with a pin code, which is usually 4-digits. This has been a common
practice throughout the industry.
To improve panel access security, we are introducing 2-factor authentication. With this change,
end users will be required to take another step and sign up with their email of choice prior to
accessing the panel. Once the email is successfully verified, the user will be able to add their
panel to the app and be granted access. The master user must register first and provide the email
and Master User Code. Additional users may be invited by the master user. Invitations are
configured by specifying the invitee email address, which also needs to be registered first.
These additional steps are intended to enable the system to identify that a legitimate user has
access to the email address specified as well as access to the physical panel. The change is
applicable to new and existing users/panels.
Below are screenshots showing the process for an IOS device. The same steps are needed on
an Android device.
Note - The user is presented with the option to remember the email address / password and if
saved, in subsequent attempts to access the panel, the user will only need to add the 4-digit pin
code as before. Therefore, the additional steps are performed only once to add another layer of
security, yet keep daily access to the panel simple and user friendly.
With this update of the app we are also adding support for older PowerSeries Neo
Communicators 4.11 and 4.12. Therefore, if your users have these older communicators
and intend to move from the NeoGo app to ConnectAlarm, now they can!
Please refer to www.dsc.com/connect-alarm for further details about the Programming Manual,
specifcally for these older communicators. In addition, please refer to the updated ConnectAlarm
video at the same link.

1. Öppna appen, tryck på ”Registrera dig!”.

2. Nästa steg blir att ange din mailadress dit aktiveringskoden skickas.

3. Öppna din E-post, där skall en ”E-post kod” skickats till dig.

4. Öppna appen och ange E-post koden och tryck på FORTSÄTT.

5. Ange här ett lösenord för ditt konto, tryck på FORTSÄTT.
(Minst 8 tecken vara av 1 bokstav, 1 siffra och ett specialtecken)

6. Ange nu inloggningsuppgifterna för ditt konto och logga in.

7. Klart! I nästa steg skall du lägga till ditt 12 siffriga app-ID och logga in med masterkoden.

